Licklider Communications
- Common Interests

- Access privilege or right?

Mass media - Central Control

ARPANET + Connectivity / Research

Commercial Restriction + Advanced development

UNIX, public domain requirement

Batch -> Timesharing

Licklider -> Community + Central / Seminal

- Goals / Interests

C.P. Snow: Warning RE: small D.M. group.

Turing: Universal Computer

Wiener: Cybernetics: Feedback / Governor

- Interdisciplinary Nature of Communications

Man - Computer Symbiosis

Interactive Comp. power - Interaction, (1960's)

- Community Creation

Public Funding - ARPANET + Avail. Info.

C.S. Environ. - Effects on New Applications

- Email

Community Design of Networks

Software Tools / UNIX - Environment

etc., MS, awk, uwp

Logical v Physical Network

Market-driven devel. = Whole Network devel.